Dear Students and Families of Calgary Kyokushin Karate,
We hope you are all enjoying your summer and have been able to take some
time to get out and enjoy the outdoors. We wanted to keep you updated on
some of the things happening with our club this summer and about our
Calgary Summer Karate Festival
The IKOKC Summer Camp will be held on the August long weekend in the
north Okanagan this year. Please join us in wishing Sempai Spencer and
Sempai Craig the best of luck in their final push for their Black Belt which will
take place at this camp. We have 9 members attending the camp
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Registration for our 2021/2022 season is on the Zen Planner Member
Connect page. Registration is now open to the general public and is now
being filled on a first come first served basis. Please don’t wait as
spaces are limited this year. If you have any questions regarding classes or
registering, please contact us at calgarykyokushinkarate@gmail.com
***Next, some very exciting news! As you may or may not have heard, we
will be hosting the inaugural Calgary Summer Karate Festival from August
13-15. This fun and unique festival is not just about training karate, but will
feature learning about Japanese culture, enjoying games and fun events,
hanging out on a farm, and camping with the greatest bunch of people around.
How awesome is that? Attendance is open to all CKK Members and their
parents. There is a minimal cost of $50 per karate training person (parents
you can just hang out from your campsite or participate in Yoga, Stretching,
Japanese cultural activities, and social events at no cost). The Festival will
take place about 20 min South of Calgary at Sempai Gary’s acreage.
Camping is not required – you are welcome to drive down for any of the
sessions you are interested in and may come and go as you please.
Camping is available on site at NO cost (without hookups, and with limited
‘facilities’) for a limited, but large number of families (depending on COVID
guidelines). Let us know if your family is camping with us and what kind of
accommodation you have (tent, RV). We are not providing food or drinks
(aside from some water), so please bring what you will need. There will be
BBQs you can use if you promise to clean them and use your own utensils.
Details will follow for all registered students. Don’t miss out on this amazing
opportunity to train, celebrate and camp with your CKK family!
Notes: (1) Any minor must be accompanied by a guardian or have someone
over 18 responsible for them at all times (let us know if you need a
chaperone). (2) It is CKK’s expectation that attendees 12+ have been
vaccinated against COVID19. (3) Although the province has relaxed
restrictions, we will use hand sanitizer and follow sanitation protocols.
You can email Sempai Steve at antonchuks@hotmail.com if you have any
questions regarding the camp or calgarykyokushinkarate@gmail.com if you
would like to register.
We hope to see you there, please be safe and enjoy the rest of your summer!

Brad Gillespie,
Chief Instructor Calgary Kyokushin Karate

Our goal is to promote the development of strong minds, bodies and spirits of members in our
community through Kyokushin Karate.

